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A STEP FORWARD ! 
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE RACKET 

Owing to the rapid increase 
of the business it has become 
necessary to arrange the store 
in departments, 

The Dry Cloocds Ih peertne 4 

Will be attended by Misses 
Spigelmyer and Sadie Bayard, with special 
when needed, 

Maud 
help 

The Notion, Novelty and Howie 
partment 

Will be in care of Miss 
Spigeimyer and Homer Barues 

De- 4 

Crertrude 

The Shoe Department and Bas { 

An important part of the store 
be nnder the mansgement of 
and Harry Showers, and the whole 
the supervision of G R. Spigelt § 

“Racket Store" man. We hope [nu this way ta he 
able tf cerve you hetter and mare promptly There 
ara other improveme in eu fon f vile plation, 

inform yoa later, which we wit in 

ey? 

will 
or 

i hn ner 

shem Nplgelm 

Yor, the o ins 

ix 

PERSONAL. 

Subscribe for the Rel rand 

be happy. 
— Harry Gast, of Mifflenburg 

a guest at the Fisher-Keller 

on Wednesday. 

ORT] 

was 

wedding 

— Miss Sue Neil departed 

weeks ago for a visit to se 

Eastern cities, 

Miss Agnes MeCoy, 

Mills, departed 1 

friends in Tyrone. 
—— Harvey Vanada, of Gre 

ast week for a visit 

us a call and made his sub 

solid for a vear. 

James Stahl has been 

administrator 

Margaret 

— Mr Harry Conner, 

phia, was a guest at the 

wedding on Wednesday. 

of the effect 

dradley. 

James Swab, of 

has appointed 

praiser. A good select 

wee Messrs, Jacob Lee mr 

of Tusseyville, dropped i 
PORTER office on Tuesday, 

He 

from atten 

been 

—e(irip prevented 

Woodward 

mers’ Institt and he 

—Mrs. Flora 

home on Wednesday ev 

HOG 

Vitor 

ite 

Bai 

visit of several weeks in 

—Huyett and Meyer 

public sale, tw 

Hall, on Thursday, 
implements, ete, 

o miles south of 

March 1 

Mills, while in C 

torddrop int 

entre 

day, found time 

tum for a few moments, 

~Mrs. D. J. Meyer 
residence of Mr. OC, M. 

fonte, several days last 

ing home on Friday. 
—Simon Harper i & 

be about after several week 

from the grip, which disease 
clutched with a firm grasp, 

ee David Boozer 

urday ing 

whither he had | 

previous for a vi 

ever f i On 

Si administr 

will 

property 

Saturday afternoon 

we J A TIES 

Margaret Bradley, dec'd., 

public sale the personal 

dee’d., on 

13th. 

~—QOur friend, J. B. Royer, farmer of 

near Bellefonte, gave us a call, and not- 

withstanding he had a tough at 

with the grip he was able to date 

REPORTER out one year. 

next, 

we 
wre 

~The public sale of the farm stock 

and implements, announced to 
place on Tuesday, March 2% 

been changed to the followin 

March 25th, in sale of Jos, ( 

—e Rev, M. P. 

thirty years ago register and recorder 
of Centre county, is still doing service 
in the Methodist pulpit. 
Crosthwaite has his home at Willinms, 
port. 
—uMrs, George Boal, Mr«. Shane 

non Boal and Mrs, William Boal were 
passengers on the 2.47 east on Tuesday 
afternoon to Milton, where they will 
visit Mrs. Elizabeth Barber, an aunt 
of the ladies’ husbands, 
William H. Runkle has closed 

his meat market. Will has learned 
that “tick” is the curse of business, 
Why don’t all who are in busines<, in- 
troduce the cash system ? it is the host | 
in the beginning, in the middle, and 
far better yet in the end. We know a 
man who had a worthless 

called the cur “tick’” and then shot 
him. It is astonishing and u shame, | 
how many will try to cheat a neighbor 
out of an honest hill, 

On last Thursday morning the | 
REvORTER office was favors! with al 
eall from Mr. W. W. Royer, of Centre 
Hill, in company with his won. It | 
was the first visit Mr. Royer has made 
to Centre Hall for several months hav- | 
ing not fully recovered from his ill! 
ness about one year ago, which leaves | 
him in a debilitated state, being nu safle 
erer of heart disease. In the spring 
Mr. Royer will remove from hig farm 
and locate at Spring Mills. We, and 
his friends, which are many, earnestly : 
hope for the recovery of his former 
good health again. i 

$ ad, 

& Frid AY. 

si ilidadd, 

Crosthwaille, som 

The 5 . 
other 

dog-tie 

ATTENDED THE FARNERS' INSTI 

| ecollector; one person for judge 

GOV. PATTISON. 

He Honored the Farmers’ Institute with 

his Presence and delivered 

Addresses, 

Governor Pattison passed through 
Centre Hall on last Thursday morn- 

ing's train west, on his way to Boals- 

burg to attend the Farmers’ Institute 

at Boalsburg and Howard, at both of 

The In- 

was largely at- 
the people of that section 

which he delivered addresses. 

stitute at 

tended by 

Boalsburg 

and was highly appreciated by farm- 

ers and others. The same may be said 

of the Institute at Howard, 

Governor The spent a day at 

the State College, the guest of Presi- 
dent Atherton, On the arrival of the 

special at Bellefonte, the governor was 
niet by ex-Liovernor leaver, w hose 

ruest he was, and who had been await- 

with his two-seated ine him CHr- 

riage. He immediately entered and 

taken for a drive through the sub- 

At 

rnor Beaver at 

Wis 

he 

the 

urbs of the town. six o'clock 

dined with ex-Giov: 

latter's residence on Curtin street. 

From 7.15 p. mn. 

public reception in the parlors of the 

Broecker 

led, 
rhofl’ house, which was largely 

nile 

At 
1 
mne 

irresp ctive of party. 

Hall William Mee 

in waiting, on Thursday 

Oak Colonel 

ar Wis 

morning, with his carriage to take the 
tal 
HsOUrg 5 governor to Bos stopping at his 

the 

rest and the neighbors an opportunity 

shake with 

MeFarlane is a Republic: 

wit residence to give governor a 

Colonel 

but he 

hie sort 

born-to-do-the-hand- 

hands hin, {Oo 

in, 

not of the bigotted kind, rat 

3 

1 

ra 

of a fi low, 

some-nt-all-times, 

of Governor Pattison to The visit 

the State College on Thursday last was 

made as thorough as possible, in point 

of inspet he facilities and w ork- 

departments, es- 

cal. The 

s and workshops were shown wi 

£ (he labora 

id and 

their 

ill 

commended 

vernment, which has 
4 progress to 

faith 

- . 

ANOTHER VICTIM, 

“1 sare Homan Expires at Farmers Millis 

on sgtarday. 

Ma bine 

irm the § 
Feseie lent of 

a time part 

Mann Axe Works at Axe 

Mann but when the National syndicate 

plant Mr. Allison retired 
and has since been connected w ith Jas, 

Harris & High 
He of good 

Judgment and tact and with Mr. Buck 

our town for 

and for Was a 

I the 

bought the 

o.'s hardware on 

is a young Han 

will undoubtedly make a success of his 
career in the new line. Watchman. 

- - - 

Weighing of the Mails, 

United States 
mails, which takes place every 

will 

The weighing of the 

four 

3 the 
middle of February, and will be con- 
tinued thirty days. The purpose of 
this weighing is to form an estimate 
on which to the contract with 
the railroads for carrying the mail. 
The time selected ns | 
being about the average, the heaviest i 
period being December and January, | 
and the lightest during August, | 
Weighers are employed by the depart- 
ment who weigh all mail handled. 

veut be commenced about “ 

base 

mentioned is 

ee. - 

Borough Uilicers to be Elected. 

At the election on Tuesday next, the | 
following officers will be elected in the | 

| borough for terms which will expire | 
this spring: One person for chief bur- | 
fess: one for assistant burgess; three | 
persons for town couneil; two persons | 
for school directors: one person for | 
overseer of poor; one person for tax | 

of elec! 
tion; one person for high constable; one | 
person for treasurer; one person for as | 
sessor; and one person for auditor, i 

A : 
A Deep Cat i 

To make room for spring stock on | 

| Mr, nnd Mrs. William Goodhart appropri | 

siding 

until 9 p. m. he held a 

ETH ANNIVERSARY, 

ntely observe thelr Silver Wedding. 

Mr. and Mrs, William Goodhart, rei 
Farmers Mills, celebrated 

thelr twenty-fifth marriage anniversa- 

ry vi abe 25th of January, Although 

the weather was very unfavorable, 

and roads the parlors were 

well filled with invited guests by 12 

At this time all were busily 

engaged in a sociable chat which all at 

once changed to that of silence after 

which a short prayer, which was very | 

at 

bad, 

o'clock. 

appropriate for the occasion, was offer- 
ed by Rev, 

After prayer a 

was partaken of, 

daskerville their pastor. 

sumptuous dinner 

The table was load- 

ed with all the delicacies of the season 

and could not fail to suit the appetite 

of the most fastidious epicure, 
All 

selves, and 

persons 

the 

spent 

present enjoyed them- 
very 

three | 
afternoon 

until 

o'clock when the guests began to de- | 

Wis 

pleasantly about 

{ part for their respective homes, wish 

ing Mr. and Mrs. Goodhart many 

| more years of continued happiness and 
prosperity. 

A large number of handsome and 

| costly presents were received, 

The following guests were present: 
Rev. Baskerville and wife, Mr. and 

| Mrs. John Odenkirk, Mr. and Mrs. 

| Leonard Rhone, Mr. and Mrs. John 

Dauberman, Mrs. Samuel Goodhart, 

| Miss Mattie Coodhart, Mr. 

Bushman, Mrs, J. C. Dale and Mrs 

Mary of Centre Hall; Philip 

Dale and wife, of Oak Hall; Perry Me- 

Kinney and wife, William Stiver and 

wife, Mrs. Miss Lillie 

Allison and Miss Emma McCoy, of 

Potters Mills; Mrs William Lueas and 

son, Mrs, G. L. Goodhart and of 

Centre Hill; Miss Verna Rearick, Mr. 

and Mrs. Frank Rearick, Dr. F. V. 
Van Valzah and wife, Stephen Moyer 

; of Spring Mills; Dr. G. I. 

, of Madisonburg: Willian 

and William Weaver 

and wife, of Farmers Mills: Mrs 

{ eOrge 

» 
Ross, 

Kate Carson, 

ROT, 

and wifi 

Lee and wife 

Rearick wife, 

SLI 

Barr, the former bridesmaid, of Ty- 

lect ALr- 

Wash- 

rone and Mortimer Whitehead, 

National 

BA 

er of the 
ton, D. 

Crrange, of 

ing 

i - 

A Shocking Accident. 

cident took place 

» result of an accider 

railroad near ths 

Mr. and Mrs. McCaul rty wers 

» gauge if 

y ; 
spenaing Sunday with relatives at 

fy 
ii ionds fo 

used on the 

steep, and on coming down the 

it 
Mr. and Mr 

oth th 

and threw the train o 

HIrve 

w» “i frown 

§ f Mas 4 : and 

Wer 

Pate 

terri 

sf asp fe 
interna 

lock on Monday 

for the past 

Bradford, 
ff i 
MODs mo 

He 

ther in the 

: Wednesday 

MeCaflerty diexd 3 

was buried at Bradford 

he « 

had been married only a few me 
jel oy 

the 

Was 

on 

afterno 

Tuesday and 

Wher 

Of 

Li 

v 
. os § fie . 

Her par His IVE Rage 

sf Has ils, 

ai ul fate had beni singled out 

f the £5 

of the party on 

fas victims broken brake. 
$ @ of thie ile non rest 

engine being injured. 

Wo —. 

A Pastor Missing. 

Rev. 

minister of Tyrone, Pa., is missing and 
very much 

over his disappearance, 

Andrew Fichthorn, a Lutheran 

his friends are exercised 

He had been 
visiting friends in Allegheny and last 
Friday left for the station to take the 

that time 
nothing has been heard of him, he has 

train for his home. Since 

consumption, 

NUMEROUS DEATHS, 

The Grim Messenger's Dire Work In the | 

Eastern part of the County. i 

of Franklin! 

Anronsburg, on Decen- 

th, 1801, aged 49 years, 10 months 

She 

wer 1 fa LE RL Mrs, Catharine, 

Dutweller, of 
Fh 
od ber 

and 21 days. leaves a husband 

and eight children to mourn her loss, | 

She was a daughter of Andrew Btover, 

of Haines township. Her disease was 

She was a member of 

the Reformed church, 

J. WW. Adams, of Millhelm. 

J. W. Adams, of Millheim, 

the 3rd Inst. sixty-one 

He leaves a wife and six children, 

y died on 

wed Years. 

Mrs. Beaver, 

Mrs. Beaver, aged eighty-one years, 

died near Woodward, December 28th, 
of grip. 

Mrs. Jacob Bower, 

Mrs 
burg, on Friday, January 

grippe. 

Rebers- 

. Of 

. Jacob Bower died near 

28th Lia 

A. 

For Those From Home. 

People who remove from Centre Hall 

or the valley cannot have a daily pa- 

per sent them with home news such 

as they will desire, as it is too expen- 

What 
i 
n- 

sive and will not give the news. 

i live we 

the new 

such people want is a good 

kin ly paper that gives “all 
and around Centre Hall and the entire 

county in one issue. Such a paper we 

make the REror 

the 

are endeavoring to 

TER. 

each week 

Articles of happenings for 

make interesting jours in J 

iit those who reside at a 

th great 

The many compliments reo 

ReErorren 

nal and one t 

ke wk for wi distance will 

est, 

inter 

bestowed upon the for 

newsy condition and handsome 

pearnce greatly inspire us to 

still better and such has | 

and shall be in the futu 

©y idence of its meeting 

he nu 

ives 

proval is t 

rolled til 

past month and 

ing 

ens 

residents of the cou 

reader % and they 

and interest 

They Should Hire a Staal Boy. 

Of 1 the md 

of the council 

Th 

on county, 

1 54 POI 
: : 

nr 

and not a litt 

they believe the 

remembered that 

H. Re 

extensive lumberman o 

suicide 

will In Joss t 

VORars ago Mr. J wiend 

committed by shooting him 

self, and now the people of that com- 

that the in 

which he lived and died, is filled from 

wl 

munity declare hots 

cellar to attic with a ile regiment 

of ghosts. So earnest are the people in 

their belief that it is impossible to get 

anyone to enter the building after the 

shades of night begin to fall, 

- - - 

Died of Diphtheria, 

Many of our readers will be pained 
not been seen and there is no trace of to learn of the sad de ath of Ethie, the 
his whereabouts, Mr. Fichthorn was little two-year-old and only child of 
injured in the spine while at school Mr. and Mrs. George P. Wakefield, 
and it is feared that he wandered aw ay which occurred on Monday night, 1st 
while laboring under a fit of mental | inst, at the home of the parents, at 
aberation. The police have been noti- Mount Union, Pa., where they reside, 
fied but have not yet able The child was stricken with that most 
throw light on the mystery, terrible of children’s diseases, diphthe- 
When Syned met at Centre Hall, Mr. | ria, and although every human effort 
Fichthorn was licensed to preach, and was made to save her life, the delicate 
during his stay here was a guest of the | constitution succumbed to the disease. 
editor of the REPORTER. | Her remains were interred in the fami- 

Cp ly plot in the German Valley cemetery 
A Veteran of Two Wars Dead. on the following Tuesday afternoon. 

Captain A, B. Soyder, a veteran | . he 
who served through the Mexican war 
and through the late war, died at his 

been to 

any 

Cat Down Prices, 

Lewins, at the Philadelphia Branch, 
| home at Bellefonte on last Saturday | Bellefonte, has made a big Teduction 
| morning, of consumption. was In prices on all winter goods. An 

F overcoat or warm suit of clothes ean 
tn i | now be secured at cost. The goods 

A Harrisburg Student Hazed, must be sold to make room and he 
Seriously ill and confined to his bed | Proposes to make the low price sell 

at home in Harrisburg, young Ralph {them regardless of Any profit. No 
Kelker has lain for three weeks, a | shoddy and every article purchased a 
suffering victim of hazing, inflicted on | bargain. Take advantage of this cut him at State College, Belléfonte, He | In price and you will not regret having 
refuces to tell just how he was hazed. | done 50. 
«Lock Haven Erpress. This story | 
is denied by Kelker. : 

He 
aged near seventy years, 

AA A A AS OA 

Death of an Infani. 

A twosyear-old child of Mr. and Mrs. 
st Ss Ms MAY 4 ANA 

Efforts to Organize a Castle, 

An effort is being made at present to 

Russel Meyors died a fow days ago. 
The child had been helpless since birth 

i his counters, Lewing, at the Philad. 
Branch, Bellefonte, is disposing of his | 

stock of winter goods at eut prices, and and a petition was circulated praying 
they are cut deeply. A heavy winter | the head of the order togrant a charter, 

(suit or an overcoat ean be secured at a | About fifteen signatures are necessary 

{ have a Castle of the Knights of the 
Golden Eagle instituted at Centre Hall, 

low figure from him. This is an op- | and that number were easily secured. 
portunity seldom acegrded the people | Mr. W. L. Goodhart, of Millheim, had 
of this valley. the matter in charge.   

and showed no sign of growth, but 
gradually became wenker and on the | 
decline until death ended its career. 
It wax buried in the Centre Hall comes 
tery. 

cht) ums sti, ons wo 

wee Hive you seen the new stock of 
overcoats just received at the Philad, 
Branch ? 

! 
{ 
| i 

WEDDING BELLS, | 
A VERY PRETTY WEDDING TOOK | 

PLACE ON WEDNESDAY. 

. 
A Pied In 

Hy, Frank 

sinubinl Kaot Viiiehh Miss 

Annn Keller and Fisher 

were the Contracting Couple. 

Wednesday morning 
beautifully 

opened very 

s with a clear and pure alr a 

ding its and 
It 

was just such a day as could be desired 

and the sun she bright 

warm beams upon mother earth, 

for the solemnization of the ceremony 

which loving hearts 

plight their troth, and the 

PurELe «1 

in two should 

soft, mild 

gentle zephyrs they their 

course seemed to hum airs of congratu- 

lations angl blessings to 

couple who that morning =i 

emnly vow eternal faithfulness and 

love to the other, 

The home of Mr, and Mrs, James A, 

Hall, this 

Orne was a scene of much acti ity, 

Keller, east of Centre Ol 

and about ten o'clock buggies and car 

ringes began arriving at their hospita- 

ble residence, bringing ladies and gen- 

tlemen from various 

section in ne POTN 

witness the marriag 

some and accompli 

Anna, to Mr. Frank 

and Mrs, J. B 

Al 

gated Lo 

out one hund 

were ushers 
vhere with 

awaited the 

party, 

AL exact 

thie WeOdaing mad 

Cur = 

1 to Cent Hi: 
ser from i) ing from th 2, dep rt 

nal roof amid a shower of 

boarded the 2.47 passeng 

east and will visit s 

Way, remaining « 

The brids 
iil aes wa ligated ¥ 5 ¥% ik 

SuUtiiul ane adie nl ole Ww 

t of many 
} 
i by 

were selected not or wit a view of 

iOTal 

f them 

ornamentation 

ty as well, One WO 

very suggestive and the cause for Wer 

pig the FUesis, 

Phila 

Be 

much merriment an 
4 § present 

phia, Mifflinburge, 

fonte, Penn Halt, asd different 

in theis section 

Ciuesia were from Ie 

Lewistown Hee 

i 

DEMOURATIC CALCULUS 

Let there Be a Good Tarn Ont of the Dem. 

ocrals onSatarday Evening, 

| Chairman James Coldren has an. 

ing on Saturday evening, 

13th, of the Democrats of the borougn, | 

in "Squire J. C. Boal’s office, at seven | 

o'clock. It is necessary that there be 
a turn out of all Democrats on that 

evening and a full ticket nominated 

for the officers tbe clected. Entirely 
too little significance has been attaeh- 

ed to the caucus meetings heretofore 

by the Democrats and it is desired that 
i all turn out and attend. 

cinoma 
Rervieos Every Evening During the Week. 

| Rev. Fischer, pastor of the Lutheran 

| church, this week will hold services 
every evening, beginning on Sunday 
| night last, and to continue during the 
week. They are well attended through- 

Lout, 
: a 

Lhoenne Court 

The license court for the granting of 
liquor license to applicants in this 
county by Judge Furst, will be held at 
Bellefonte the first week in March, 

a mma. 

we Jyutors, Oranges and Lemons, — 

| iy 

Wor 

i Brui WE, 

ich | 

utili-| 

{ in: ber 

i thom he 

towns | . 
i to eversihing they tried 

{| Oolidz and Consismpts.e 

| ohire 

SPRING MILLS, 

Mr. Michael Shires, of Potters Mills, 
intends moving to town in the spring. 

Miss Anna Krape will opes a milli- 
nery chop ire Bpring Mills before long, 

The Musical Convention at Georges 

nl- 

and by all appear- 
ances the number will exceed one hin- 
dred | he close of the week. 

While the gr 

Valley is a “hummer.” The class 
ready numbers fifty, 

wfore t 

ip has made rather an 
unpleasant stay with us it also exerted 

sorae power for good, There has been 
loafing in the stores by the boys; 

meddling into others affairs, and 

siping reduced the 

inimum. Asa natural result of ths 

has been to 
r 

y Hews is exceedingly seg 
of 

Aree, 

A Little Girl's Experience in a Lighthouse, 

and Mrs, Tresscott 

the Lighthouse 
Band Beach, Mich., and 

with a daughter, four years old, 

Mr, Loren are 

fi 
ou pers of Gov. 

blessed 

Last 

en~ 

are 

April she was taken down with 
gies, followed with dreadful 

Doctors 
home and at Detroit treated her, 

n, she grew worse rapidly, 

cough 

atl 

but 

until 

bones,” 

i 

and turning into a fever, 

in vai 

of “handful 

Then she tried Dr: King's New Discov 

Wis U4 niere 

ery and after the use of two and a half 

They 

Discovery 

bottles, was completely cured. 
Dr. New 

i its weight in 

y King's is 

(or g 

a trial bottle free at J. D. 

$i BLOT, 

old, yet you ay 

Mugras 

a 

A CENTRE COUNTY CHARACTER. 

“Old Abe Lazy,” who 

this section. taken to sulAsylum 

Years ago troubled 

The Middleburg Post says Old Abe 

Tie as been tramp, 

ut Harrisburg. 

« old readers of 
oi I Lyon hii § 

VILLOY Which 

( Years ago, scaring women 

hool houses in 
£4 % Osa tearia liv oriut td 
ANG oocasIonally gett 

froin 
iro ugiin 

- - — 

ft Certainly will meet with Opposition, 

i 

Od was a character, 

13% fs13 7 
PROUT JO of tl 

3 Te presen 

vier ie 4th 

alive 

of the 

world, 

Vy, and 

HEO, Ol 

117 Lip 

pur 

- - - 

Died of La Grippe. 

well-knows 
; 

, died on Wednesday if 

vid Dutt a 

was held in high esteem 

loss 10 Bell 

in need of anvthing in 

don’t forget 

, has the fis 

ate from which to sel 

goods and wou 

returns for your money, 
The 

in Iw CHlise We 

for i 

hoe 
he people 

Selle Ming 

reason we lead thes trade 

best satisfy t 
bargain. ke fa genuine le, 

fonte, 
oy — 

Backlen's Arniea Salve 

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts 

Ulcers, Balt Rheum. 

Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup- 

ely cures Piles, or no pay 

Mores, 

Fever Sores, 

ne, positin 
i 

required. It is guaranteed to give per- 
or money refunded. 

r box. 
For sale by J. D. Murray, Druggist. 

py -" 

How a Mother Saved Her Boy. 

Little Robert Frey 

ai 

fect mtisfaction, 

Price 25 vents per 

ives al Rilvar 

d mother Inve hi 

i" a bryght Httle iow 

lake 

with parentel 

Bobby as he is 
tonk a severe rald, which would nat §ield 

A owighbor persanded 
the use of Pan-Tina, the great remedy for Coughs 

The first few dass res 

{8 2 cont bottle made a 

Pan 

® hb 
% fevn 

3 Jedd H 

. 

jeved and the contents « 

Youu ran imegine the mother's in 

| Tina leeald at J. I Maorrsy's Drag Store 

twa’ = be { ¥ ¥ i N $ . nounced the holding of a caucus meet- | ob for & warrant for ove hundred acres of nn 

February | 

OT'CE «THE T'NDERSIGKED HAS 
made appiiontion ts the Land Depert 

sented] Jand in Potter tywoship 
an 

Contre ewnty, 
doing land souin of Evan Evans heirs, west 

of Savage] Tromster heirs, and posth ty J. Gill 
nnd and others W.W PARKER 
10h 

NV END E NOTICE. -~THE UNDERSIGNED 
hes plan d his vendors votes, due March ih, 1802, 10 the Penns Valley Bank. where the 

partios interested oan pay them All notes un paid after March 18th will he char with in. errs DANIEL BOHN. 
debi Hurris Township, 

£5 DMINIBTRATOR'S NOTICE ~ LETTERS 
of Adm. ddmtion upon the odate of 

Margaret Bradier, dee'd | of Ceatrs Hall borough , 
having been lawfully graniod to the und pvigaed 
he would respeo fully request all persons keow - 
ing themmeives indebted to the estate tv make 
immodinte payment, and those having olaims 
against the sume to present then daly sothentis 
ented for setilement JAMES RTAHL. 
Si Ada inistrator 

Giranin Marke: 
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY KURTE & SON 
WHI coe imma bestia iss ioe ba satis 

a, 

BPO oo inminimm series 
CMI ineiivs is arbinttianss i  rsans La 
IRE TRO iis os vam insmod FU 
BAIIEY osinsmiisiumiiss BA HA SB ba 
LT SR GRRE an 

Produce at Stores 
ca 

CRRRRRE 

  

am heheh oe a PWOSN BOP cons inion ki 
heaton ibe amttt oe Se LLL EEL TSE ERS 

Shon lders 
HEI comms condi iiminis: svessnsriis ibis mesa A wv 
TOW inhi iiss 

SEEDER PR ERR Ca a 
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    G. O. Benner. Bde  


